The Point System were: The initial curriculum consisted of two courses: The initial specialized courses for Agricultural Education experience upon graduation. begin scheduling the specialized agriculture courses to which gave students something to “stimulate a higher more to strive for than just a passing grade and also made Classes were also added for advanced undergraduates or graduate students only: Stewart appointed William Montgomery as an Instructor of Supervised Teaching of Vocational Agriculture. Harold Kenestrick joined the department were current teachers of vocational agriculture, two from Purdue, and one in botany and plant pathology. PhD, before becoming a faculty member in botany and plant pathology. Faculty from the first ten years: Edwin Johnson, Ray Fife, 四, McAnall, John McClelland (1922-1925), John Kreglow, James Frew, Herman Gaebel, Neal Gillam, Thomas Allen, Orson Barker, Alvin Barr, Thomas Brownlee, Bernard Durbin, Mark Fuller, Robert Barr, Fred Davis, George Dix, James Haskins, Alfred Hedge, Jay McAnall, John McClelland.
